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yy DEBUTANTE'S Breviary tells j
/ % how impossible it is for a

/ % girl to know, in her first season,

the sort of man she is going to
marry in her third or fourth. Ideals
change. A blonde Greek god effect,
considered the only one possible, may |
unexpectedly be replaced by a dark
Italian type in a single evening. Nor
is the second to be trusted. Before
Lent some amiable person of nonde-
script appearance may prove a hero for j
any of a number of reasons impossible
to explain. It is therefore futile for a

girl to inventory men at her first dance in an effort to find the ideal. He can
not be recognized by externals, which, it seems, in the end, count for nothing.

In support of this cases are cited—of tall girls once determined to marry \u25a0

no man under six feet, and now contented wives of short husbands; also of

j diminutive maids with tall mates; of quiet, intellectual types with cheerfully
% foolish husbands; grave scholars ?trangely wed to frivolous femininity, and

hard headed business men with temperamental wives—all of them having
surrendered ideals of directly opposite attributes for the ones they married.

A notable exception is quoted—Mrs. George Cornwallis West, who was
Lady Randolph Churchill, and before that Jennie Jerome of New York. When
she was a debutante she visited the Barredas at Newport. It was when Mrs.
Willis Polk was a small girl, but her older sisters discussed ideals with Jennie
Jerome. Hers was an English lord, with great wealth, a brilliant intellect and
blue eyes, and in a simple sequence of events, like those through which best
selling heroines of romance move, she realized her ideal. A rareiy interesting
departure from the rule of failure.

A further chapter on Mercenary Considerations explains how a debutante
should regulate her romantic interest in men sne meets; but it is the least
appealing essay in the book, and may be left to individual taste for perusal.

The nrarriage of Miss Helen Sidney
Smith Mnd George Hood of Philadel-
phia vW.\ be quietly celebrated at high
noon *»day in St. Luke's Episcopal
churcl^in Van Ness avenue. Right Rev.
Sidney Partridge officiating. The bride
will be given in marriage by her
brother in law. Captain George Pills-
bury. Her two sisters, Mrs. Philip Van
Home Lansdale and Mrs. George Pills-
bury, will be her only attendants. The
bridegroom will be attended by Fey-
rnbur Severance as* best man. After the
ceremony the party will adjourn to the
Sidney Smith residence in Broadway,
where an informal reception and break-
fast will be held.• • •

Mrs. Ernest K. Johnstone, who haa
been a guest at the home of her brother,
J. Wilson Shiels. since her arrival last
week from Honolulu, will leave in a
few days to visit her sister, Mrs. Robert
Allen in Los Ang-e»es. The friends of
Mrs. Charles Shiels will regret to learn
that she is suffering from nervous pros-
tration in the Adler sanatorium. On
account of the serious illness of Mfs.
Shieis th*» trip to the orient which she
and her husband had contemplated tak-
ing the first of September has been
indefinitely postponed.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Sherwood en-

tertained at a family dinner last even-
ing In honor of Governor and Mrs.
Eugene N. Foss at their home in Pierce
street. The color scheme of yellow was
effectively carried out in reception halls
and dining room with quantities of bril-

ls liant dahlias and masses of coryopsis.
m Twelve guests enjoyed Mr. and Mrs.

Sherwood's hospitality, among them be-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid B. Chapman.
Mrs. Robert Sherwood. Miss Helen Foss.
Miss Esther Foss. Miss Dorothy Chap-
man. Benjamin S. Foss, Noble Foss,
Howard Stannard, Sherwood Chapman.

• * *
Mrs. W. H. Bowen and her daughter.

Miss Gladys Bowen. have taken apart-
ments in Broadway for the winter.
Miss Gladys will enter Miss Murison's
school. Colonel Bowen has sailed for
Manila to rejoin the Twelfth infantry.
Upon the return of his regiment to the
United States the Bowens will be sta-
tioned at the Presidio of Monterey.

The luncheon given yesterday in the
rooms of the -Francisca club by Miss
jMaye Colburn, at which Miss Anna j

i Weller, the fiancee of Lieutenant Earl
Shipp, U. S. N.. was the guest of honor,
was one of the most - charming affairs
that has ever been given in San Fran-
cisco for a prospective bride. Snowy
asters, enveloped in filmy tulle, dec-
orated the center of the table, and the
place cards, to each of which were at-
tached a couple of silver bells, were
dainty little brides adorned with veils
of real tulle. Among Miss Colburn's
guests were:

j Miss Anna Weller \u0084: Miss Inez Keeney ,

' Miss Eliza McMullln Miss Augusta Foute
Miss Katharine Mac- Miss IIa Sonntag :
..Adam .' •\u25a0'.;\u25a0 Miss Kathleen de Yonng

The date for Miss Welter's wedding is
definitely set for September 11.

The Pacific fleet, to which Lieutenant
: Shipp is \u25a0, attached. lls ! due -to arrive In
San Francisco harbor next Sunday, and j

: if Shipp is successful in obtaining his
leave of absence he will be a guest in
the home of Judge Charles Weller until, the wedding day arrives.

:'\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 '\u25a0-••.. \u25a0 •
Miss Kathleen Farrell was the host-

-1 ess at a theater party yesterday after-
noon, at which she entertained a dozen

I of her young friends in honor of Miss
Amalia Simpson, the fiancee of William
Hough. After »the matinee the - party
adjourned {to the St. Francis, - where
tea was served. Among those who en-

: Joyed Miss Farrell's hospitality were: ;
Mrs. OeorKe" Baldwin '£{Miss Gladys Pennell ':>v>

j Mrs. Svivanns Farnbamt Miss Florence Cluff ,
' MlwMetha McMahon ! Mis» Elsie Clifford

Miss I/urline Matson j Miss Irene Farreil \u25a0

Miss Edith Rucker <*"*" Miss Freda Smith -Miss Dlna Moseley Miss Alllene Edoff
Miss Grace Gibson "; -• • •Mrs. Edward B. Perrln. who has been
touring Europe for some months, arrived
in New York last Thursday, en route
to San Francisco. It is expected that
she will reach .this city toward the
middle of the week.

•" • '. '•
\u25a0 :.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Worden, accom-
panied by Mrs. N. A. Towne. returned
Sunday from Lake Tahoe, where they

i have been spending the summer. ; Clin-
i ton E. Worden will be the host today

at a luncheon in the Pacific Union club,
at which Governor Eugene N. Foss of
Massachusetts will be the guest of
honor. About 30 of the prominent men
of this city will enjoy Worden's hos-
pitality.

• • •
Mrs. Mary P. Huntington has left San

Francisco on a motor trip to Los Ange-
les, where she will be the guest of her
son and daughter in law, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Huntington, the former of
whom has been suffering for some time
from a nervous breakdown. The Hun-
tingtons are planning a trip abroad as
soon as Huntington's health will permit.

• • •
Mrs. James Ellis Tucker, who has

been summering in St. Helena, is spend-
ing a few days in San Francisco at
her home in Broadway.

• • •
Mr and Mrs. Walter Edwin Dean

and their daughter, Miss Helen Dean,
have taken an apartment, occupying a
wing of the Fairmont hotel, where they

will be domiciled for the winter. At
present they are enjoying a brief so-
journ at Lake Tahoe.

Major and Mrs. Carroll p. Buck left
Sunday for Tahoe, where they wkll
spend several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. George Berkley the
latter of whom was Miss Beatrice*
Campbell, will sail on the Mongolia
today for Honolulu, where they will
spend the months of October and No-
vember. In December they will return
to this city.

Walnut Creek Suffrage Club Plans for
Big Rally in Behalf of Votes for Women

THE Walnut Creek Women's Suffrage club was formed last Thursday, the picture above being that of the
charter members. Next Saturday a big rally is to be held under the auspices of the following Walnut Creek
committee: Mrs. J. Leech, Mrs. Mary J. Border, Dr' Caroline Cole, Mrs. H. F. Spencer and Rev. Mr. Lowther.

This committee has arranged a dance to follow the meeting. Such interest in the cause by the Walnut Creek
citizens is regarded as quite a victory, as the committee was told that there was no use coming to that town, as
there were only four women really interested and that they would carry on the fight through the Women's Im-
provement club.

\NEWS OF THE PRESipia [- \u0084»

Troops I. X and L. First cavalry, de-
parted from the Presidio yesterday

morning for Boise barracks, Idaho.
Troop D and headquarters band of the

same regiment will remain at the Pre-

sidio until further orders. The cavalry
recently arrived at the local post after

a three weeks' march from Sequoia
park. They were to remain here for
some time, and the order changing
their station is a complete surprise.

Tomorrow the battle exercises by the
troops at the big guns will commence.
Numerous problems ordered by the war
department will be worked out during

the maneuver. All the forts about the
bay will be engaged in the action and
some lively battles are expected.

« * •
Lieutenant Colonel John C. W.

Brooks, who has been in command of
the provisional regiment of artillery at

the Presidio for some time, has been
ordered to Fort Baker, where he will

assume the position of post commander.

A military hop will be given by the
officers of the Presidio tonight at the
Officers' club at the post in honor of
the remaining officers of the First cav-
alry and the officers of Battery E, Sec-

ond field artillery.

Two new officers reported for duty
yesterday at the Presidio. They are
First Lieutenants Charles P. George Jr.
and William H. Rucker.

• • •
Captain William D. Welsh, Thirtieth

infantry, has applied for an extension
of seven days on his leave of absence.

• • •
Captain C. B. Clark, commissary, re-

ported for duty at the Presidio yester-
day. He will relieve Captain Grimes of
the Thirtieth infantry as post commis-
sary and Captain Stopford as instructor
of the cooks' and bakers' school.

Second Lieutenant James L. Duns-
worth, coast artillery, is transferred
from the One Hundred and Twelfth
company to the One Hundred and Fif-
ty-eighth company.

• • •
Leave of absence for two months, to

take effect upon his arrival in the
United States, is granted Major Charles
H. McKinstry, corps of engineers.

Major J. F. Reynolds, Ninth cavalry.
Is promoted to the grade of lieutenant
colonel, unassigned.

• • •
Major John B. Gilmor^ Jr.. coast ar-

tillery corps, is relieved from duty at
Fort Monroe. Virginia, and will proceed
to this city, reporting to the command-
ing general, western division, for duty
as assistant coast defense officer.• • •

Captain William H. Peck, artillery
corps, is placed upon the list of de-
tached officers.

Second Lieutenant George F. N. Dai-
ley, Twentieth infantry. Is relieved
from further treatment at the Presidio
general hospital.

ARMY ORDERS
WASHINGTON. Aug. 2!.—Army orders: Mi-

Jor Jacob SF. Kreps. Twenty-second infantry,!
relieved :?> from treatment *;at 3 general Mhospital'
Presidio! of*San SFrancisco, and will proceed Jto
Fort J Bayard.i* New Mexico, or! treatment.
g« Leave iofiabsence; for one month, to take; effect
after IreliefIfromfdoty In '•Philippines S -Hrlslon,
Is granted Colonel John Chamberlain, In-
spector ;; general. , ', „ \u25a0

JjtSecond ~z Lieutenant -. Delmar? S. Lensner. coast
artillery**corps.«J in'transferred »l from \u25a0 One 8 Hun-
dred 'ifind » Sixty-ninth% company.«\u25a0; to Thirteenth,
company and willI-Join shis inew station, sailing
from San Francisco 1for PhilippineIIslands | about

\u25a0pti NaVya orders: 1^Lieutenant gS. C. Loom is %to
dutyj|navy Mrecruiting p?station,*^ Los Angeles.
Lieutenant fAfiSta ton IlaJ detached XfromSljnavy
recruiting g station,"?^ Los Angeles, to duty in
connection with 1 flttlUK; outIFlorida and *» duty) on
hoard when placed in mission. - 'V'A^ff^

Suffrage Discussed
From Viewpoint of

The Wage Earners
OAKLAND, Aug. 21.—The benefits of

woman suffrage from the viewpoint of
the wage earner was the topic of the
speakers tonight at a meeting in Lin-
coln hall, under the auspices of the
Oakland Suffrage Amendment league.
The argument was made that with the
franchise in the hands of women many
needed reforms for the working class
could be obtained in a comparatively
sh-ort time.

The speakers were Mrs. Frances A.
Williamson, who presented the case of
the women wage earners, and Reuben
Wiand. who spoke for the central labor
council. Mrs. Agnes Ray presided.

Mrs. Williamson said that she had
been a believer in woman suffrage since
1860 and recalled the days when Susan
B. Anthony was imprisoned because of
her beliefs. The speaker said: "In
those days it required a woman of
character and unusual strength to es-
pouse this cause; today the way has
been paved and it is easy. I am con-
fident, from my years of experience,
that with the ballot given to woman
she will bring honor to the state and
will help in the uplifting of the na-
tion.

"You may recall that the constitution
of the United States begins 'We, the
people,' and then proceeds to make laws
for the people. Now we think that
women are people, but they are not
taken into consideration in this docu-
ment. They are people when it comes
to law breakers, but not for the law
makers. With the ballot women will
be given power, and power always com-
mands respect."

Wiand said in part:
"It hardly seems possible to me that

it should be necessary for women to
hold these meetings and make a plea
for the franchise. Women should have
a right in the government of the city
and state, which is merely a larger
form ef housekeeping. We labor people
to a man are in favor of suffrage be-
cause we believe that women can and
will aid in the many problems which
confront the world and in which we
are interested. Women are born re-
formers, and in the conditions as they
are today there is a great deal of need
for reform."

Suffrage songs were sung by the large
audience.

DEAN OF U. OF C. WOMEN
FROWNS ON THE MEN

BERKELEY. Aug. 21.—For further
segregation of men and women stu-
dents of the university in boarding
houses, a new system of supervision
has been put into effect for the term,
under the direction of Miss Lucy
Spragrue, dean of the women, and of the
associated women students.

At a meeting today of the women.
Miss Sprague announced that In giving
credits for scholarship, the university
authorities would take notice of the
boarding houses at which the women
students dwell. Recognition will be
made of whether the women dwell In
houses where men are boarders, or in
places occupied solely by women stu-
dents. Conduct will affect scholarship
standing.

That the women may be checked, the
freshmen class has been divided into
groups of six, with a senior committee
woman in charge of each group. This
supervisor will be under the instruc-
tions of the committee of six which
was appointed last April. Each com-
mittee woman will report every five
weeks to Miss Sprague. both as to the
scholarship and social standards main-
tained by the women under her charge.

This segregation ©f the women into
groups is an Innovation In the univer-
sity.

Californians on Travels
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

m NEW \u25a0£YORK. Aug. 21.—Califorolas in % New,
York: .*'* ' . '« . . ' \
XFrom |Pan Francisco—S. J, R. Thorpe, Waldorf-
Astoria: EW: tfP. Anderson, Union 1 Square Ihotel $
B. Bestoud. Hotel*? Flanders:»«; G. A. Boomer,-,

Manhattan; A. R, Farrell. Hotel Belmont;
H. Hunner and Mrs. Hunner. > Hotel Broztell;
R.*| M. Hunt:« Hotel? Cumberland; IF. S. Hutchin-
son Kirn.* Edward thotel: S. ?E. MeMain. Hotel
Collin^wood : !,: H. G. Miller;iiHotel« Plerrepont:
.n.«a Blanchaower,' Hotel % Victoria: «, F. W. Hall,
Holland bouse; JJ. A. Doyle. Hotel Victoria: jJ.
Duncan. Belmont; H.=* Cavanaugh. Hotel s Long-
acre :IE. • E. \u25a0:. Decker. Hotel Bristol: H. P. oil*
bert, St. -J Andrew * hotel; ftW.l G. Heller:,i Hotel
Bltai-C»rlton:! J. A. Arthur. Hotel 5Van \ Cortland;
W. E. Draper. Great Northern ! hotel. >% is g

fee Los Angeles—A. W. Boiler.'» Hotel iLatham; D.
L. IFriedman. Union 1Square Ihotel:r \u25a0

J. W. Glas-
pow. Herald Square hotel; F. C. Krause and
Mrs. Krause, Continental 5;; hotel; Im Mrs. A. 8.
Montgomery, Hotel '% Manhattan; fe»H. C.*^ Morris
Jr. Hotel *iCadillac: ?; H.f 1.V. Clotts y and ?a Mrs *
Clotts. Grand a hotel; IH. Harper. HotelKg Marl-
borough: tJ. W. Hayes. Hotel' Breslin; W. Bebb, f

Hotel s Manhattan; SF. O. Childs, Hotel *• Belmont; '-.
Mrs. C. Fliher. Hotel 1Breelln; ) Mlm JC. C. For-
ney. 6! MUs «A. Keefe, Park fArenne^hotel; *F. L.
Branch,?); D. si Gamble *\u25a0 and fc Mrs. Gamble,- H. J.
Laromba. Hotel 5Empire. \u25a0 , ?<%s^&M
MSan *Mateo —D. F. Twaddle. Holland a house. J

IH San ADiego—A. D. Jessop, Hotel J St. Denis.
t

Delegates Prepare
for Boost Journey

to State's Capital
When the suffrage special leaves this

city for Sacramento Friday morning at
9:30 o'clock representatives of all local
organizations will be on board and from
the time the 500 or more arrives in
the city until the closing of the state
fair the advocates of equal suffrage will
campaign, taking advantage of the op-
portunity to address Californians from
all parts of the state.

Many of the workers will leave In
j advance of the special to open head-
quarters and make the preliminary ar-
rangements. Miss Elizabeth Epperson,
chairman of the committee on arrange-
ments in Sacramento, will open head-

I quarters for the Club Women's Fran-c hise association in the Sacramento ho-
J tel Friday morning.

The College Equal Suffrage league

has outlined a detailed plan of its cam-
paign during the fair and on Thursday

jMrs. J. B. Hume of Berkeley and Miss
Blanche Morse will go to the capital to
superintend the erection and decoration
of the suffrage booth, of which they
take charge. They will distribute liter-
ature. Mrs. Berthold Baruch of Los
Angeles has obtained the co-operatidn
of the suffragists of the southern part
of the state.

Mrs. Hume is also scheduled to make
her first open air speech Saturday
night. Mrs. Hume is well known in

jSacramento through her journalistic
I work and her administration of the
i affairs of the Federated Clubs for the
| last two years. Her appearance in
Sacramento as a street speaker has
therefore elicited much comment and
will doubtless attract unusual crowds.
Her colleague will be Albert Elliot,
who is also going to held the suf-
fragists.

The Votes for Women club and the
women's suffrage party are making
active preparations for the work. The
united force will be on the one special
train, however, and it will be decorated
in yellow bunting bearing the inscrip-
tion "Eighth amendment, suffrage spe-
cial, votes for women, drink equality

tea."

ENCOURAGING REPORTS
SENT IN BY WORKERS

The propaganda of equal suffrage,
now in the hands of many workers
who have been sent out over the state
to canvass a,nd lecture, is prospering
exceedingly, according to the reports

received.
Mrs. Ida Mackrllle. who arranged the

display of suffrage slides in the moving
picture theaters of Ukiah for the col-
lege league, has written that the pic-
tures have been a great success and
that there has been a demand for sim-
ilar slides from moving picture people
in the neighboring communities.

Mrs. Lillian Coffin of the Club
Women's Franchise association has re-
turned from Salinas, where she was
successful in organizing a franchise
association and obtained the support
of many of the prominent citizens for
the movement.

Mrs. George Wale of the Votes for
Women club, assisted by Mrs. Oscar
Eckman and Miss Ruth McDonald, kept
open house at her residence in the Sun-
set district yesterday from 1 to 4 p. m.
in the interest of the suffrage move-
ment, and received many guests.

Miss Grace Caukin left this city
Sunday morning as the agent of the
Clubwomen's Franchise association to
organize the suffragist workers and
sympathizers in Santa Cruz county. A
meeting will be held by the Franchise
association in the red room of the Pal-
ace hotel Friday afternoon at 3:30
p. m., which will be addressed by Miss
Fannie McLain and Edward Berwick of
Pacific Grove.

Miss Gail Laughlin of Denver, who
has been visiting at Carmel, has been
obtained by the College Equal Suffrage
League as a speaker at the Third Bap-

tist church, Hyde and Clay streets,
Thursday evening, where the equal
suffrage question will be discussed for
the benefit of the colored voters. Miss
Ijaughlin will also speak at the big
meeting which Miss Caroline Freear
Burk is arranging in Tamalpais center
for September 10.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED AT STOCKTON

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Aug. 21.—The county

clerk issued marriage licenses today to
the following couples: John Ward,
aged 32, and Alice Mack, aged 22, both
of San Francisco; Wladyslaw Krloski,
aged 34, and Annie Sitkowskie, aged 43,
both of Stockton.

Our modern laundry on the premises

insures cleanliness at the Lurline Ocean
water Baths, Bush and Larkin streets.
Suits and towels thoroughly washed
and sterilized. Inspection invited.

Extreme Punctiliousness Is
Slavery Ruth Cameron

WE were all pleased the other morning to see a tour-
ing car stopping in front of the house next door.

"It is Mrs. L.'s cousin," we announced to each
other with neighborly interest. "He has come to take her
autoing. Isn't that splendid? It's such a beautiful day,
and she has had no vacation and needs some recreation
so much. It will do her worlds of good."

A few minutes later we observed with neighborly
concern that the car departed without Mrs. L.

In the forenoon Mrs. L., in the course of a run in, com-
municated the fact to us that it had been her cousin, and
that he had come to take her on an all day drive.

"And why didn't you go?" we inquired.
"Well, I did want to." sighed Mrs. L., "but you know

! I had planned to put up my grape jelly today, so Ireally \u0084 ,
couldn't." "Couldn't the jelly have waited until tomorrow?" we ventured

, to ask.
"Oh, yes; I suppose so," said Mrs. L.; "but I'd planned It for today, so I

didn't like to put it off."
And yet such opportunities come to Mrfe. L. not more than once or twice

a year.
What a terrible thing slavery is.
Whether the master be another human being or one's possessions or one' 9

fears or—as in thi's case—one's plans.
"He who every morning plans the transactions of the day and follows

out that plan carries a thread that will guide him through the labyrinth of
the most busy life." says Victor Hugo.

I most thoroughly agree as to the advisability of such a course, so long,
and only so long, as he allows the thread to guide him and not drag him; so
long, and only so long, as he knows when he will gain most by not following

out that plan.
A well known English essayist who believes that the greatest good can be

got out of life by having some definite program for the day, nevertheless has
the sense to point out that to treat our programs with exactly the right amount
of deference, to live with not too much and not too little elasticity, is scarcely
the simple matter it may appear to the inexperienced.

He evidently had met people like Mrs. L.. for he goes on to say, "Iknow
men whose lives are a burden to themselves and a distressing burden to their
relatives and friends because they would worship a daily program as a fetich.
'Oh, no,' I have heard the martyred wife exclaim, 'Arthur always takes the
dog out at 8 o'clock, and begins to read at 8:45. So it's quite out of the ques-

tion that we should, etc' And the note of absolute finality in that plaintive
voice reveals the unsuspected tragedy of a career."

The folly of going to such an extreme is surely as great as the folly of
the man who will never make any definite and systematic plans.

The wise men and women are those who have definite programs for their
time, but who always remember that the program exists for them, not they for

the program.

I RUTH CAKEKOM I

Oakland Women Place 'O. K.'on
The Conditions in the City Jail

Discussion Following Submission of Report

Almost Ends in Open Rupture

OAKLAND,Aug. 21.—Women of Oak-

land in mass meeting this afternoon ac-

cepted the report of the committee to

investigate conditions in the Oakland

jail and the treatment accorded women
prisoners. The report was favorable.

It was made by Mrs. Caroline Olney as
chairman of the body of women dele-
gated as representatives of those to
whom it brought back the findings and

included Mrs. C. S. Chamberlain. Mrs.
John Porter, Mrs. Leon Hall and Miss
Bessie Wood.

The assembly deplored, however, the
location of the jail, and a new com-
mittee was named to appear before

Commissioner Turner to request that
the present situation be changed. Mrs.
Nellie Nelson, Dr. Winifred Foster and
Mrs. Jean Kellogg were named by the
chairman. Mrs. Elinor Carlisle. It was
recommended that this committee sug-

gest that at a small expense, probably

$1,000, the new garage back of the
women's quarters might be converted
into temporary quarters until the com-
pletion of the new city hall, when ade-
quate facilities will be provided. A

resident matron's quarters will be

asked.
The discussion which finallyresulted

in the formal action taken was lengthy,
consuming almost three hours, and
threatened many times to become more
than heated.

Mrs. H. L. Eastman, Mrs. Jean Kellogg.

Mrs. William Thornton Blackburn and

Dr. Winifred Foster.
The meeting adjourned to the call of

the chairman, Mrs. Carlisle.
The report of Mrs. Olney found that

the jail was well ventilated, sunny and
held sufficient furniture; that the san-
itary conditions were not deplorable;
that the food was adequate; that the
conduct was good and the matron ef-
ficient.

Miss Bessie Wood, -who was a mem-

ber of the committee, arraigned the
taxpayers and insisted that an investi-
gation of the jail was necessary.

"It is the fault of the men and the
taxpayers that the prison is what i^s
today." she said. "Captain Lynch and
the officials are as efficient as they can
be under the circumstances. The ma-
tron is on duty 24 hours. It is not her
fault nor Captain Lynch's that these
things have happened. It is the sys-

tem. Where is your eight hour law

for women and why should this matron
be exempt under it?"

Mrs. Olney suggested that the two
municipal nurses might be called upon
to assist the matron in her fare for the
prisoners. The differences betweeen her

and her committee and Mrs. Jean Sin-
clair, who began the agitation and in-
vestigation, threatened several times to
result in an open rupture. Among those
who took part in the discussion were

CkAND PARLOR OPPOSES
JUNIOR NATIVE SONS

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 21.— H. C.
LichtenJberger, grand president of the
grand parlor of Native Sons of the
Golden West, has written to Secretary

of State Frank C. Jordan, protesting
against having Jordan accept the arti-
cles of incorporation of the Junior Or-
der of the Native Sons of the Goldea
West. He says that the articles are
soon to be presented, but that the
grand parlor has refused to sanction
the junior order. Jordan answers that
he will refuse the articles on account
of the similarity of names in the cor-
porations, which is prohibited by law,

and in view of the protest, and thus the
matter is put up to the junior order,
which may go to the courts for further
action.

FERULLO'S BAND WILL
PLAY IN SYMPHONY

OAKLAND, Aug. —Another i excel-
lent; program will be played by Fran-
cesco Ferullo and his Italian band at
the free iindoor symphony concert:* to-
morrow afternoon. ;; ;/, •

Following is -the program: *
March, "Le Propbete" ."."..'........... Meyerbeer
"Andantlno"/; .*:.";;•;... .-.tTr.Tr.'W.T'.Tr.'*;.. Rossi. \u25a0?•;>:.-*-' ;, (For reed Instruments. onlyi ; . . -\u25a0_;\u25a0'
OTerture. ."R05amund5"........... Schubert
Berceuse from * "J0ce1Tn".;;..:..'....::'.'. Godard
•fe:*- v ;- CaneNi and Cntti.

Hungarian Rhapsodic No. 2 (by request) i-r'
\u0084 Liszt

Cadenzas bjv Sip. jMassa.
"SlaTonic Dance" .... ..*...;.......:... ;".Drortk.
Vocal duet. "Christmas Song" .'.*..;...... .Adams
•>;;'.; Mons. and* Mine. vß.^Begue.. ',
"Rere; Anpellque":1 iKarumenoi 05tr0w>...... ";.
' *;7;;.V7........';.... .'..'..". .'...*..'...*.Rubin5tein
."Organ -Offertoire','. .*.:..;'..". r.y."... .'."..\ Batiste,
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AMUSEMENTS

LAST SIX MGHTS. \u25a0 V^•
Matinees Wed. and Sat. S>*& 'A REAL JOY RIDE. \u25a0\u25a0• \S<^

The GIRLy#- ;
Exuding X4SSxLimit. /4\»/ft B f% \u25a0 JP

XAj/ bHKLL
X4*y&S I" th Musical Hit.; X m.4 X "JUMPING JITPITER.". !

-'/\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 SEATS THURSDAY. - >\u25a0>

Safest and Most'Magnificent Theater in America
31ATIXEE TODAY AND , EVERY DAY

THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE
Jesse 'L. Lasky's "PIANOPHIEND MIN-

STRELS." with Ben Linn and Ila Grannon; 808
PEKDER'S GIANTS, Comedians and Pautomim-
nts in "The Lone and the Short of It;" CARL-

\u25a0 TON "TbP Long Magician ;V KARL EMMY and
HIS'CANINE PETS; CONNELLY and WEBB:
PEIRO; MOKXY CASH: New Daylight Motion
Pictures: Last Week. • Great Terpslcborean Hit,
.NANA, Dans Ses Dances.

Ere. prices—loc. 2.V, S(V. 75c. Box!seats. \u25a0$J. j
Matinee prices *(except Sundays and holidays)— |

"lOc. 2.V. 50e., Phones—Douj;la!» 70. Home Cl"•70. j

in Bi^S fi ala 5 $ wJ<mS%Xn

Markee Bros. 1 Bud. Snyder
BEATRICE INGRAM'S Players 1

, HANSON & BIJOU I
BROWN & COOPER

/P rolls I- jLeeLongFoolj

L U R L I NElj
BUSHASD LARKIV STREETS I

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Swimming and Tub Baths

"Salt water; direct; from the : ocean. •- Open! ;

' every ' day- and f evening, including Sundays

and holidays.'from 6 a. m. to 10 p. m. Spec-
tators' gallery-free. : ;-.",- / • I-. Natatorium reserved iTuesday - and • Friday |

mornings *from \u25a0: 9" o'clock -to noon ' for women *
only. .-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0' \u25a0- \u25a0 .., r •\u25a0-. ';.• \u25a0 -.- \u25a0*-' ;V/ : -7: : v-;

\u25a0 "Filtered \u25a0 Ocean Water Plunge"
COMFORTABLY: HEATED, i,V

Jk Hot Air Hair IDryers 5 for Women i Bather*. >

"^ ' The popular renort for : a summer's day^or'
\u25a0*•' evening. , Temperature \u25a0'\u25a0 of building, adjusted

to suit weather. 5; / -"\u25a0: \u25a0.'-\u25a0,-\u25a0/, \u25a0-. \u25a0 \u25a0--. '_•;\u25a0 .v;.\u25a0' :.-:•
BRANCH TUB BATHS. 12151 1 GEARY ST..

\u25a0 ;*:NEAR DEVISADERO. ' I

f AI\u25a0rA7ADSUITER & STEINEB
f\ IA\.*f\Mjf\B\ Phone Went 1400.
***^*»«* »«» Home pbone 5.4242

BELASCO & MAYER. Owners and Managers.

TONIGHT—ALLTHIS WEEK—TONIGHT
MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

NANCE P'NEIL
Aided by CLIFFORD BRUCE and the*

.Alcazar. Company, in

"THE SORCERESS"
Sardon's Most; Powerful . Play -,

! PRICES— Night. . 2.V to $1; Mat., 25c An-,50c.
Seats, for sale at box : office and Emporium.

', NEXT^WEEK—MISS ONEIL and her support In

"THE FIRES OF ST; JOHN"
.^&HEK3|^EB3E9fIB£i93£B||BB(
LAMBARDi gg FAgj> CO. fl

T_»,_ iONIGHT—In the Theater SBlane CAVALLERIA\u25a0 RTTSTICANA »Key Rouie *a ' PAGLIACCI. with r Bo- \u25a011
* "*""*•setti, Salazar. Antola. Glana. Mm

111 ftDA Prices—3sc, 50e, 75c. $1. ia-fiffliLIUIt£4 eluding Tark Admission. &£
\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0?"\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0. -Tomorrow eve., "RIGO-HS
niQI/ LETTO," with Levy, Giova«- M
linn chini and Guaraieri. B£l

I mill AFT rr-Din |n , c ITALIAxBi
until night r LnULLU oband ws3M||lM Free in the Amphitheater. M••WWW Mods, and Mme. Begue. Vol

/labiMW callsts." Symphony Concert this ma
' Oakland : >.-,? Afternoon. \u25a0>\u25a0.-;..;; »X. Opera Tickets at Sherman, Clay & Co.>, I

Oakland; Tupper >&; Reed,:. Berkeley; 687 Kg
Market ' ft.. 'B., P., and at «Sherman,^Clay \u25a0

\u25a0&?\u25a0 Co *, S.. F. ' Special attention; to Mail Wr
'. \u25a0-Orders.'-\u25a0-• .\u25a0\u25a0'--•\u25a0\u25a0 .-m •\u25a0'.-, - : '""-'\u25a0-""-B^:
i

v^J^'j Mm *"r Uan*

VWk L|^KfliiMiritdiSO

V THIS WEEK ONLY

MAX DILL
and Company, in

THE RICH MR. HOGGENHEIMER
\ -. - 50—PEOPLE—50

Savoy Prices Never Change. Night. $1 to 25c.
Special Price Thars.. Sat. Mat., \ 2sc and 50c.j

\ SEATS AT THEATERVAND ', EMPORIUM.

s
Storting ', Next Sunday Mat.,

ROBERTS,', BERGEN' *&;;ROBERTS\
: : :- In ' "JIM THE PENMAN"

—
S~+ _fv*T~~**T*THEATRE!vUKI M Dlt,.
j K«ring/ithe r Leading \ Attraction* *Only.

| GRAND OPENING I
I Saturday Night,;. Sept 2

1
'" " \u25a0'

Wo. A. Brady. 'Ltd.. ?Present the Funniest^
• :• 'Play Ever Written.

BABY MINE
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ':\u25a0\u25a0 By . Margaret Mayo., :

On» Entire Year at Daly's Theater. N. Y.
| Notice of Son! Sale Shortly

EAGLES'WEEK
SPECIAL MADE TO ORDER

|ji^LADIES' SUITS
d? ETf| Regular Price
N^" 75 and $80

/yr^^Br^ Newest and Most Exclusive Im-'
nfw^fM ported and Domestic Fall Patterns

\XI "iw"'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 c smartest styles made into the
V?' «\^'3 highest grade Tailor Suits.
iltiS. Our materials are only of the high-

*jffm i \ Built by expert men tailors.

\u25a0 B.KAPLAN
/IHi LADIES' TAILOR
& '^MU'l Second Floor,

\gS^p^ 270 Suttcr St. Opp. White House


